Boy 14, Struck by Bullet in a bad drug deal

As Ronnie Cole, 14, help­ped his younger brother do­ll, he heard shots outside his home, in the project area of San Bernardino, and ran to the door to see what was happening. As he opened the door of the ten­tle, strangers ran in the band and aimed shots at his support system, Cole died.

2 men to date have turned themselves in but both were released because of a lack of evidence.

The tragic incident happened after a drug deal went wrong.

It seems one group pur­chased some drugs from a rival group. They were beaten and robbed of their money. The group went for help, returned and began to beat another street dealer who wasn’t involved in the first transaction.

The bullets finally hit a Bu­dy who was struck. As he opened the door of the ten­tle, strangers ran in the band and aimed shots at his support system, Cole died.

He was struck. As he opened the door of the ten­tle, strangers ran in the band and aimed shots at his support system, Cole died.

As a “good kid,” the com­munity is upset and many are deciding to clean up that community from the drug pushers.

He is survived by his mother, Marquita Cole; brothers Abdul of Mendon, Miss., Wike of Mendon, Miss., Bobbie Ray, Ronnie Jones, Dorene, Arthur, and Norma, all of San Bernardino; Melvin and Larry of Mendon, Miss., two aunts, and two other relatives.

Services will be at 11 a.m. Thursday at Zon Missionary Baptist Church, Inter­ment Pioneer Memorial Cemetery. Friends may call after 11 a.m. Wednesday at Mark B. Shaw Memorial Chapel.

( Сан Бернардино, CA) — "Operation Brightside," a summer employment program for local youth, is employing participants in the youth programs of Los Padres and the Hispanic American Personnel Management Association for community clean-up activities in the area. The program is funded through a grant from the Riverside wholesale operations division of Anheuser-Busch, Inc.

Recruited "Operation Brightside" participants met with San Bernardino Mayor Bob Holcomb to discuss some of the clean-up sites. Shown with Mayor Holcomb were Traynum Aguilar, Theron Harris, Sasib Matthews, Manuel Coats, and Daron Hall of Rialto, and George Larkins, general manager of Anheuser-Busch Riverside.

Services Held for Laura Wesley

Funeral services were held on August 20, 1983 for Laura Sulveste Wesley, a Riverside resident.

Mrs. Wesley was born May 3, 1914 in Camden County Georgia and was a member of her home church, Hamilton Chapel United Methodist Church in Woodbine, Georgia.

She passed away August 20, 1983. Services were held at Ashwood and Graham Garden of Prayer Chapel with Rev. Graham G. Fair officiating.

She was survived by her daughter, Virginia Higgins, an active member of Riverside Chapter of the National Council of Negro Women, her son-in-law Joseph L. Higgins Sr., three sisters, Marie E. Sullivan and Frankie M. Childs of Rialto, and her great-grandchildren.

She was a member of the group "Operation Brightside," a program funded by the Riverside wholesale operations division of Anheuser-Busch, Inc. (RIVERSIDE, CA) — Riverside Mayor Ab Brown recently presented a certificate of commendation to George Larkins, general manager of the Riverside wholesale operations division of Anheuser-Busch, Inc.

Local Youth Employed Through Corporate Grant

(RIVERSIDE, CA) — Area youth have been employed through a corporate grant to perform community clean-up activities in Riverside, San Ber­nardino, Rialto and Colton. Called "Operation Brightside," the program is funded by the Riverside wholesale opera­tions division of Anheuser-Busch, Inc., and is part of a national, $400,000 summer employment effort by the world’s largest brewery.

The local program is employing participants in the summer youth employment projects of Los Padres and the Mexican American Personnel Management Association (MAPMA) for 12 weeks.

Approximately 80% of the trainees’ time is spent learning and practicing these painting skills, with the remainder of their time devoted to basic clean-up work, including litter removal. When not under the direct supervision of the master painter, the youth work with a crew chief or a program coordinator.

Work was supervised by the assistance of Anheuser-Busch, Inc. from among locations suggested by local elected officials and community organizations. San Ber­nardino’s Mexican-American Chamber of Commerce, San Ber­

First Black Astronaut Rocketed To Space

The most thrilling space flight in history took place at Cape Canaveral, Florida on Monday at 12:32 p.m. The reason, because it carried the first Black astronaut, Dr. Guy Bluford.

The historic Challenger launch began 17 minutes later than expected due to a rainstorm. During their 6-day mission a main function is to deploy a satellite for India. They have said $5 million dollars for the deployment was successful.

An estimated 40,000 persons were invited, among them was a number of Black leaders. The night flight was marked by officials say, to show the crew members its release led to a satellite in the precise position for the tracking station in Han­
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Riverside Police Chief Speaks at New Jerusalem Workshop

Our Youth Choir and Young Adult Choir, under the direction and playing of Gari Edwards and Greg Kelly, were invited to perform at the New Jerusalem Baptist Church. The choir provided a spirited and moving performance that was a source of inspiration and pride for the attendees. The workshop focused on the importance of community involvement and the role of the police in fostering a sense of unity and shared responsibility. The guest speaker, a seasoned law enforcement officer, shared insights on building trust between the police and the community, emphasizing the need for open dialogue and active engagement. The event concluded with a call to action, encouraging participants to take personal responsibility for strengthening their community and working toward a safer and more cohesive society.

นทKtect the presence of the Holy Spirit. Our spirits. Our Church type sounds like, I Come To The Garden, How Great Thou Art, or Rock Of Ages. I feel that man and the people who attended the concert have a hard time breaking the mold that has been set around truths. The church is a conclusive body of God's chosen people, washed in the Blood of Jesus Quist, and saved by Grace. The mission of the church is to spread the gospel and bring salvation to the lost. The saving force in any marriage begins with the fear of the Lord. Christian ethics of fair play, honor, and love are such values in the church. As Christians we are committed to the challenge of spreading gospel oriented, and meaningful singing that's gospel oriented, and aimed at uplifting the souls of all her people as well as ourselves.

American Muslim Mission

COMMUNITY LIFE PART I

Healthy family life plays an essential role in the development of sound communities. Without the proper concept of that life, there is little hope for the gradual evolution of society. We have to preserve the integrity and unity of our families. It is imperative that we work hard, hand in hand, and that we realize that the principals of social and political institutions begin by defining the home environment.

We must stop thinking of the high-sounding social scientists who think they have the perfect solution to our family problems. If only we could all fit into our families with their conflicting theories of planning population growth, why is the society in the pitiful shape it's in today? The saving force in any marriage begins with the fear of the Lord. Christian ethics of fair play, honor, and love are such values in the church. As Christians we are committed to the challenge of spreading gospel oriented, and meaningful singing that's gospel oriented, and aimed at uplifting the souls of all her people as well as ourselves.

On Tuesday, August 23rd, the Hillsdale Ar- gent community was invited out to hear Chief Richardson speak and answer questions about his newly appointed position. The chief told the audience that he was an Aggan Chris- tian and would apply Christian ethics of fair play in his decisions. He spoke from Romans 13 and emphasized that good citizens should not have fear, and he would work to assure the induration of law in our communities (His- main and Back). In answering another question, he stated that he would not defend wrongs in department, and was ready to work with the new chief and to spread the word of the change in everything that the top level will affect thinking and behavior at lower levels. He also stated that Chief Richardson and Public Relations Of- ficer Spur, Allose (another from Aggan, Evangelical Christian) are available to speak at social JAMA, RF, and other churches just call him.

Antioch Baptist enjoys a Spirit-Filled Sunday

Antioch Missionary Baptist Church has a Spirit-filled Worship Sunday Morning. Pastor Edwards preached a soul stirring message. The following excerpt from his message:

Subject: “Forgetting your Waterpot” Scripture: St. John 4:20:29. Main Points: Praise to Jesus makes us lay down our waterpots. We all have waterpots to lay down, because all have sinned. Jesus is right there to meet all of our needs. The woman’s sin was not on us. If so, you if you have fallen short of saving God, what was concerned about this woman and the way she was living. She knew she was living wrong. We need to know how to worship the Lord. The woman knew something about the Messiah with us should be an easy prey for me. She was a unique experience.

We invite all within our vicinity to come and visit us for the next Sunday. The Worshipping Service is at 11 a.m. and the Word was God. There is a wide selection of Choir & Pulpit Robes and many styles, fabrics and colors to choose from. Please call Mrs. J. Edwards of 714-657-4210.

New Testament

By the word of the Lord and the faithful and the good of the breath of his mouth. 2 Peter 1:21

Satan’s Be Attitudes

1. Blessed are they who are too timid and too busy to comprehend with the church, for they are my best workers.
2. Blessed are they who are bored by the minister’s sermons — for they get nothing out of the sermon.
3. Blessed is the church member who expects to be invited to his own church — for he is important or to receive his position.
4. Blessed are they who do not meet with the church standards — for they cause the world to say the church is failing.
5. Blessed are they who are easily offended — for they get angry and quit.
6. Blessed are they who will not give to carry on God’s work and mission — for they are my good workers.
7. Blessed is he who preaches to love God but hates his brother — for he will be with the forenoon.
8. Blessed is he who has not time to pray — for he shall be an enemy for me.

Discover how COMFORT FORMULA can comfortably relieve constipation

Comfort Formula from EX-Lax is a unique, gentle, soothing, non-addictive, regulated decision recommended for use in the relief of constipation in adults. Comfort Formula is the church’s own natural resource to help women in the church.


EX-LAX helps your body by soothing, rather than harshly cleansing. It’s a gentle formula for EX-LAX: Cleansed for Life — the body’s every other hand. Make EX-LAX your friend.

Take 1 tablet daily on empty stomach.

Patient use only. Not recommended for children.

A wide selection of Choir & Pulpit Robes

Many styles, fabrics and colors to choose from. Custom Robe Designing Also Available at the Gospel Connection.

PO BOX 125

2625 Park Avenue

La Verne, CA 91750

(626) 968-5633

Many styles, fabrics and colors to choose from. Custom Robe Designing Also Available at the Gospel Connection.

Paul A.M. Church

159 W. 25th St. San Bernardino California 92411

Phone: 887-5518

Pastor Jerry Loy

Church School 10:30 a.m.

Sunday School 10:00 a.m.

Worship Service 11:00 a.m.

Communion Service 7:00 p.m.

Worship 7:30 p.m.

Prayer 7:30 p.m.

ATTENTION CHURCHES!

RECEIVE UP TO $500.00 DISCOUNT ON YOUR NEXT ROBE ORDER CALL ON THE GOSPEL CONNECTION FOR DETAILS.

St. Paul A.M. Church

159 W. 25th St. San Bernardino California 92411

Phone: 887-5518

Pastor Jerry Loy

Church School 10:30 a.m.

Sunday School 10:00 a.m.

Worship Service 11:00 a.m.

Communion Service 7:00 p.m.

Worship 7:30 p.m.

Prayer 7:30 p.m.

Serving the Inland Empire

Many styles, fabrics and colors to choose from. Custom Robe Designing Also Available at the Gospel Connection.)

Blibewley Missionary Baptist Church

Phoenix, California

Rev. Pinchman Hunter — Pastor

George Riley — Deputy Pastor

The power of God has made available to us, as we are about to enter into our sanctuary, to pray in peace and to reorganize our weakness. Our Sunday Morning Worship Service was charged with the presence of the Holy Spirit. Our people were uplifted as we listened to prayers from the Diaconate and faithful representatives from the choir. Our pastor for this service was the Rev. Michael Gardner. His message was to us given from St. Matthew 28:18, 19, 20. Subject: “The Church and Its Mission”. We were introduced to Jesus Christ’s message to us from Heaven. He is the one and only true Lord. We were taught the manner of His coming into the world and His saving vessels. He is the one and only true Lord. We were taught the manner of His coming into the world and His saving vessels.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1983

Thieves! Thieves! Thieves! They come to rob and to reap good fruit. They come to destroy. They come to destroy the church. The church is not an exclusive social club, as some people seem to think. The church is a conclusive body of God’s people. The church is the church of God, the church of Jesus Christ, and saved by Grace. The mission of the church is to spread the gospel, to save the lost, to share the word of the Lord with the world, and to save the world from sin, from the beast, and from the church. The church is our Lord and Savior. Rev. Gardner closed his sermon by singing, “The Lord Will Make A Way.”

ANNOUNCEMENTS

September 11 ADMISSIONS back to School Program

Each Wednesday 6:00 p.m. — Prayer Meeting and Bible Study

THOUGHT FOR TODAY

If we are going to be the church, we’re too bad to be busy. We’re too bad to be busy. We’re too bad to be busy.

“A great man cannot accept the work to be too much.”

Gospel X-pressions

Edwards Jenkins

Saturday nights Sunday — 8:30 p.m. KWTV 57 booking for local shows or devotionals can be made by Rev. Edwards. P.O. Box 31, Riverside, CA 92517

Two of the most popular contemporary gospel artists will be at the Riverside Civic Auditorium for a gospel concert featuring top gospel musicians, who have contributed so much to the music industry.

The air was fresh, the atmosphere was somewhat Greek Theathren in that a few weeks ago the captivate Monique Gaspard, one of the most notable and reasonable audience with his suggestive arts and he seen a concert at the Greek Theatre. Gospel music at the Greek Theatre no doubt, would be an unique experience. His thoughts were accurate. The intermission started about 8 p.m., approximately 30 minutes tardy of schedule. The lights were lowered, the air of anticipation had climatized. Over our heads we heard music in the air, “Don’t Feel Like Singing,” we saw flaming candles added to voice descended, “Ladies and Gentlemen, the Hayak Fam-
Brown Fundraiser Successful

The campaign committee for the election of Hardy Brown to the School Board held a very successful fundraiser Luau at the home of Mr. & Mrs. Wilson Brue. Close to 150 people attended the activity that ended with a floor show which included male audience participants learning to do the hula. People from San Bernardino and Dan Fraizer, and Jim Ballard, Valley College Trustee joined the many who endorsed Hardy Brown's candidacy for the November election. Jim Ballard, Valley College Trustee joins the support for Hardy Brown's campaign. He endorses him for the November 8 election.

Jim Ballard, Valley College Trustee joins the support for Hardy Brown's campaign. He endorses him for the November 8 election.

The threeway, Wilbur Brown (no relation), campaign manager, Hardy Brown, candidate, and Jess Flores, Treasurer, feel the success was due to a lot of hard work by everyone.

Councilman Dan Fraizer, joined the many who endorsed Hardy Brown's candidacy for the school board. Councilman Ralph Hernandez makes Wilbur Brown (no relation) and Treasurer Jess Flores endorsed Hardy Brown, Campaign Chair.

Councilman Ralph Hernandez shakes hands with Hardy Brown and pledges his support and endorsement for victory on November 8.

Jim Ballard, Valley College Trustee joins the support for Hardy Brown's campaign. He endorses him for the November 8 election.

Charlotte Seymour was one of the greeters on the door she joins Hardy Brown, candidate...<snip>

Little People School

The YWCA is offering a special opportunity for children 4-years to try out nursery school experiences, one Wednesday per week, starting Sept 6 from 9 a.m. to noon.

The Shoppe offers the selection of men's hats and shoes, and there is also a good outside thrift shop open

"Riverside's #1 Unisex Beauty Salon

The Personal Touch ....is Now open Monday!

Thanks to our growing clientele we are extending our hours and days to accommodate everyone. Special

Attention Senior Citizens !!!

Now all seniors can receive a 20% discount on any Monday or Tuesday! Open Tues-Sat from 10-6 p.m.

Call for Appt. Now! 683-9965 2730 University Ave.
Blacks. Reception fied School District. Bernardino City Uni­ director at Kaiser Per­ Voice," a personnel manente Hospital and iner at Kaiser Hospital in Person­ en and is the Publisher of Black Voice News.

Bradley Featured at 12 Most Influential Blacks Reception

Photos by Ron Harris

Tom Bradley came to San Bernardino last week to honor the 12 most influential Blacks in the Inland Empire and to push for voter registration. Bradley lost the Governor’s race in George Deukmejian by just over 50,000 votes and he reminded the crowd at the home of Bonnie Johnson that he is no negative people to you.

Although Bradley didn’t declare he was running for office he did say he would leave all options open. He said he may run for Mayor again or even run for the U.S. Senate, he didn’t leave out the governor’s seat.

Bradley also needs money, his campaign has a $700,000 deficit and supporter Vivian Nash said we must help him to raise the money to clear this deficit up.

Those honored at the affair were: Bernard E. Brown, Jr., D­ Riverside. Frances Grice, executive director of the CDC solar energy project. Wesley Jefferson, deputy director of the Operation Second Chance.

The third part of the Bradley affair took him to the Kola Shanah for a meeting with resi­ dents from the inland area. People came from as far as Perris to be with Bradley. During the course of the evening Albert Casey of APRJ presented Bradley with a Bradley for Gover­ nor T-Shirt. The 1982 date will be changed on the next batch to 1996.

Close to 200 citizens attended the presenta­ tion for the 12 Most Influential Blacks in the Inland Empire. The setting was at the beautiful home of Bonnie Johnson.

An Edison Energy Survey

Of Your Home
Can Save You Energy And Money, Too.

The West, Loomans and Lineaus are just three examples of Edison customers who significantly reduced their energy con­ sumption and cut a clear path in the Edison energy survey of their homes. In Southern California Edison energy survey.

If you’re looking for ways to reduce your monthly energy bill, we can arrange a free energy survey of your home today.

We'll call you and set up an appointment at a time that's convi­ nent for you. A trained Edison specialist will come to your home and do a personalized, comprehensive energy audit which will clearly identify ways to save energy and money in your home following an Edison survey, you may be eligible for hundreds of dollars in cash rebates on energy saving devices.

Just call Edison at 1-800-952-5062.

To order a Energy Survey Kit, call Edison at 1-800-952-5062.
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**To Squeal a Rumor**

Many of our local residents have expressed concern and puzzlement about the rumor that Mrs. Edith Redfield is, in fact, no longer a member of the high school board of Trustees. Of course, this is not true.

The misinformation seems to have sprung from an article in a local paper (Pesta Enterprise) which I think announced the appointment of Ms. Redfield as principal of Mead Valley School. The article stated that she is a former member of the high school board.

I spoke with Edith concerning this matter and she assured me that she is still very much a member of the Board and she is sorry if the misprint caused any concern for anyone.

Hey Kids, SLOW DOWN! I think that I’m becoming paranoid about driving especially on the freeways. The breakdown speed and humpier riding that is taking place goes to validate the oft-used phrase, ”I’m thinking about giving up driving. I remember a high school friend of mine who was talking about it. She was thinking of giving it up because of the stress it brings, and the difficulty she found in being able to travel through traffic. My daughter Leah and I were caught in the middle on a return trip from Las Vegas last weekend. We allowed our car to get stuck in the snow for a prolonged period of time, the truck took off the road, and we were driven off the road.

I think I’m becoming paranoid about driving especially on the freeways. The breakdown speed and humpier riding that is taking place goes to validate the oft-used phrase, ”I’m thinking about giving up driving. I remember a high school friend of mine who was talking about it. She was thinking of giving it up because of the stress it brings, and the difficulty she found in being able to travel through traffic. My daughter Leah and I were caught in the middle on a return trip from Las Vegas last weekend. We allowed our car to get stuck in the snow for a prolonged period of time, the truck took off the road, and we were driven off the road.

Lisens kids, many of the small cars respond quite promptly to acceleration, you’ll zoom in a turn, and are fun to drive, but they will also kill you with the rapidity, ask any insurance company or highway patron.

We would like to hear all of you in school after the long weekend, so be careful. Here are some small tips which might refresh your memory of what you were taught in driving ed.

Slow down, do not trust other drivers to do what you expect them to do, always leave yourself enough space to get out of tight spots and let someone else drive if you’re indulging in alcohol.

Remember, small cars not as good theft protection is worth taking your life or the agony of causing some. You, too, can become a stronger driver.

**Moreno Valley News**

By Charles Leatham

**SCHOOL DAYS — Hey, what did you say?** One of the major problems facing the school district today is that the student cannot hear properly. Fine sounds are blurred. Why? The greatest cause of hearing loss is a progressive bony ossification of the ossicular chain, a condition which makes the ear ossicles extremely delicate.

Complications can be caused by an accumulation of fluid in the middle ear space. Another problem is a progressive hearing deficiency that occurs in the ear ossicles, which can destroy its mobility. A teenager’s choice of music may have a profound effect on their hearing, the ear ossicles are very delicate.

While we, in the school system, work new ways to motivate our child toward learning, a testing of the child’s hearing may reveal something we both need to know.

Together, we can.

Learn from Disappointments. The longer you live, the more disappointments you will experience, and the more frustrating it will be for you to deal with them. Like any other element of your life, you should accept disappointments and work through them.

One of your closets friends betrayed you. He discarded all on the night of his arrest.

Football League, sales and outcomes of the education process assume a greater concern for the handicap of the handicapped child. These there is more respect for teachers.

"By and large, we are not a nation that cherishes good teachers. If we value teachers, the National Football League is worth $800,000 a year, it is fair to support a good teacher a year." —The Baltimore Sun

**Community Calendar**

**September**

A Labor Day Barbecue Side to be held at the American Legion Hall 4 Park Ave. The proceeds will go in with the help of the hall. Snack dishes will be sold all day.

AFLO-CIO of 7 Southern Counties presents Solidarity Day 4D, 4th largest event in the nation, at Arthur Park on 3rd Ave, Los Angeles. Free shows and continental breakfast, and lunch.

leaving 7:30 a.m. from the Lafayette Center, returning at 2 p.m. Everything is free, bring families and join us in festivities. For more information call DES 7071. Mary Costs at the Central Labor Council.

**October**

The Alpha Gamma Chapter of Eta Pi Beta Sorority, Inc., in Lake Elsinore, CA will hold a Pot Luck at the home of Virginia Phillips at 12 noon. For more information call the President, Sonja Wilson (714) 679-0756 or 676-3149.

**November 6-7**

The Gamma Alpha Chapter of Eta Pi Beta Sorority, Inc., in Lake Elsinore, CA will hold their Regional Conference at the Holiday Inn, Torrence, CA. For information call Sonja Wilson (714) 679-0756 or 676-3149.

**December 17, 23 and 24 at Landau Auditorium**

A Lab Pi Beta Sorority, Inc., Gamma Chapter, LaBrea, California, will hold their Regional Conference at the Holiday Inn, Turon, CA. For information call Sonja Wilson (714) 679-0756 or 676-3149.
Letters to the Editor

Writer Opposes Denton Appointment

The following is a response to a story printed in the Voice written by State Assemblyman Tom Roberts.

Mr. John Van De Kamp
Attorney General

Mr. John Van De Kamp;

We are writing this letter to express our deep concerns and opposition to the appointment, or nomi-
nation, of Mr. George P. Denton becoming the permanent Direc-
tor of the California Department of Correc-
tions.

There are several bases for our concern.

We believe that the information that has been brought out about Denton, an elected official in Ohio, is directly relevant to the Department of Corrections. For example, the public outcry from various religious and community organiza-
tions, regarding the racial actions, stu-
man treatment and the abuse of his own discretion, is an important issue for the public and the Department of Corrections.

We, in California, should not downplay the serious consequences that this has on human relationships. We hope that Denton will not want to draw conclusions from these past histories, and that he will use his own people at the forefront of this leadership.

We would hope that the Governor's memo-
randum would be known that would for- get these things.

We are attaching, for your information, news articles which are the statements by Mr. Denton's supporters, as well as by the Governor of California, and Federal Judge, private, and other organizations.

A wide and diverse constituency know of this man's history, have cried out to protect the African American and their families, humanity, and not to make the same mistake that Ohio has made.

Dannielle Masterson
Georgia Riley
Evelyn Chatman
Dor 周 Lee Valley
Jaci O'Farrell

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1983

NAACP Black Dollar Days opens eyes

School Management

A meeting for par-
ents interested in the new certificate pro-
gram in school busi-
ness management is-
tended by Cal State, San
Bernardino will be held
at 7:30 p.m., Wed-

The Los Angeles chapter of TransAfrica, the foreign policy lobby fight-
ing issues affecting Af-
rica and the Carib-
bean, will hold its next general meet-
ing on Thursday, Septem-
ber 8, in the California Mus-
erum of African American History and Culture in Exposition Park.

The conference, loss 10 game record
since World War II. They finished as co-
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Ebenry Crest Beauty Salon

Wishes To Thank You For Allowing Us To Become

10 Years Old

Anniversary Specials - Good For The Month of September

All Cuts $43.00 (includes cuts)
5% Off On All New Perms (including braids)
Complimentary Flowers To All Ladies

By Appointment Only

(714) 686-1290
6743 Brockton Ave.
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Perris School District Making Giant Strides

Perris High School District making giant strides. I recently read that Cal State. Sweeney former Perris High School will be a starter for the Pittsburgh Steelers football team this fall. Sweeney will be the very proud when he visits his former high school, Perris High.

Dr. Horace Jackson, recently hired principal for Perris High, showed the new facilities last week. We looked at the new library which will be ready for use this fall. Over $60,000 worth of books will be added to the current inventory.

The gym addition is outstanding! The new addition will cost over $2,000. The comfortably upholstered seats are more dirt proof or stained with the push of a button. The weight room (my favorite) is well equipped with two universal gyms and numerous other weight lifting apparatus. The students of Perris High School will be in a superior physical condition. They also have another dormitory area designated for them. The dormitories are up big on Bill. Dr. Jackson is very proud of the facilities.

A swimming pool was completed recently and is being used by the citizens of Perris. The school is looking forward to an outstanding swimming program when school continues in Sept. Additional facilities are tennis courts, classrooms, offices for counseling and extension of the cafeteria.

The citizens of Perris High School District will enjoy a wonderful educational opportunity thanks to the hard work of Dr. Daniel Taylor and a host of other people too numerous to list.

We wish to thank Dr. Horace Jackson for sharing his talents with the youth of Perris Valley High School. Together we can!
Speaker of the Assembly

ALLIE L. BROWN, JR.

Sebastiani Only "No" Vote on MLK Resolution

Assembly Speaker Mike Brown has issued the following statement regarding Don Sebastiani's comments against a resolution honoring the late Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.

"Don Sebastiani has once again shown the people of California how deeply his personal prejudices color his public actions. His comments against a resolution honoring Astronaut Sally Ride indicated by the late Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.

"The following statement regarding Don Sebastiani's image. Is it any wonder that this man's plan pits majority against minority (while reducing the number of minority votes in the Legislature) and virtually eliminates 10 of the 17 women and Jews against every Jewish member who now serves in the State Legislature and Congress. I urge all Californians to judge Sebastiani and his plan by his own words and actions.

Facts About Blacks, 1982-83 Handbook Released

The 1982-83 edition of FACTS ABOUT BLACKS is now available. This seventh edition is an excellent reference for speakers, journalists, government executives, policy makers, students of black people and those persons interested in documented information on black people.

FACTS ABOUT BLACKS includes
consumer buying characteristics, population statistics, public relations firms located at 3520 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 156, Los Angeles, California 90010. Single copies are $5.00 (includes postage and handling).

Economy Recovery, Short & Stupid Part 1

First, there is the almost $200 billion federal deficit that is using up credit. Second, there are the bad ownership stories of the past, which bothered me to "make good" (rebuild capital) at the expense of current customers. Third, the banks today offer interest.

Federal Revenue Sharing McCandless Reports

The House of Representatives recently passed the Federal Revenue Sharing Bill of 1983, and during the debate, I offered two amendments to the measure one of which passed, and one of which the amendment which passed eliminates the state share of federal revenue sharing. Frankly, I saw no need to continue attacking the "state's share" clause. Revenue sharing funds for the states have not been appropriated since 1964, and if they would behoused this year, or in the next few years. I felt strongly that the state should withdraw from the peace movement and guaranteed our defeat. I wasn't listening to Dr. King's statements.

My amendment was also "budget sensitive." The bill vastly extended the definition of "states," subject to appropriation. I was concerned that some of my colleagues might call the Congress' bluff and appropriate the money. If No, we must, as a nation, establish priorities. We must simply mean it. I suggested that it is prudent to provide funding directly to local governments where it can be used most efficiently and with maximum participation by the taxpayers. A majority of my colleagues agreed with me, and the amendment was passed.

Not to my other amendment. I attempted to eliminate the funding increase in the entitlement portion of revenue sharing in the current bill. The bill increased local revenue sharing by $30 million per year for each of the three years of its authorization.

My amendment provided for only a $1.00 annual increase in the program. The $300 figure was chosen to satisfy some technical and parliamentary requirements of the House of Representatives.

I argued the $301 million, or any increase, for two basic reasons. First, we are all keenly aware of the enormous federal deficit. The recent midbudget revenue review, conducted by the Office of Management and Budget, showed projected annual budget deficits in excess of $116 billion for the foreseeable future. For this Congress to voluntarily add to that deficit by increasing the entitlement spending in the bill by over $3.6 billion is financially irresponsible.

Another consideration was the real possibility of a Presidential veto of the measure, which would certainly local governments into turmoil.

My amendment was defeated, and I am very concerned about the dark signal the House has given the financial markets. In many ways, the House appears unwilling to take tough actions necessary to bring down the deficit, and if so, the possibility the House action may have retarded the recovery, and an increase in recovery, it certainly will not just sit back and smile.

I suggested that Mr. Paul Vicker and the rest of the people influencing our economy recognize that interest rates are not too high anymore... we over the past two plus years. I think they should be concerned about the amount of interest we have paid on our debt. It is time to cut back and watch those too high rates get given, hurting us all and killing what hope for recovery we had developed.

That's Straight Talk!

Anheuser-Busch, Inc.
Riverside-San Bernardino
What's made our country so productive and fruitful, able to achieve a standard of living unmatched by other nations in the world, is the strength of our labor force. Our ingenuity, determination and hard work, our eagerness to take risks, to dare and explore, has led to achievements we never dreamed possible. Each of us in our own way, with our special skills and abilities, contributes to the well-being and progress of all. Today, on Labor Day, we take this chance to congratulate all the working men and women of Name County on a job carefully and proudly well done!

**Best Wishes**

Labor Day is a tribute to all who take pride in their work...

State Senator
Rubin Ayala, 32nd District
515 N. Arrowhead Suite 100
San Bernardino, California
884-3165

For only through the efforts of all of us working together, can we hope to better the standards of American life. Let’s share this day proudly.

Assemblyman
Terry Gerges, 66th District
290 N. "D" Street
San Bernardino, California
884-1241

People on the job...in every job...have played the biggest part in the workings and prosperity of our nation. They’re America’s winning team...and have earned our pride and respect for the fine job they’re doing! Well done, America!

County Supervisor
Norton Younglove, 5th District
6800 Lemon
Riverside, California
787-2950

LABOR DAY

Saluting Our American Work Force

America’s wage earners are America’s strength. Let’s show our pride for their important efforts.

State Senator
Robert Proxley, 36th District
3600 Lime
Riverside, California
781-4111

Assemblyman
Steve Clute, 66th District
3600 Lime St., Suite 716
Riverside, CA 92501
781-3222

People on the job...in every job...have played the biggest part in the workings and prosperity of our nation. They’re America’s winning team...and have earned our pride and respect for the fine job they’re doing! Well done, America!

Congressman George E. Brown
3600 Lime St.
666-9883
657 N. La Cadena
Colton, CA 92324
825-2872

Congressman Al McCandless
6529 Riverside Ave., Suite 165
Riverside, California
(714) 682-7127
74-075 El Paseo, Suite A-7
Palm Desert, California
(619) 340-2900

LABOR DAY

It’s the men and women who make up our work forces that set the wheels of America in motion.

Congressman Al McCandless
6529 Riverside Ave., Suite 165
Riverside, California
(714) 682-7127
74-075 El Paseo, Suite A-7
Palm Desert, California
(619) 340-2900
Through dedication, perseverance and skill, each of our nation's wage earners makes his and her valuable contribution to America's prosperity. We salute you, one and all!

Hod Carriers & Building Laborers Local Union No. 783
Joe Rivera
Financial Secretary-Treasurer & Business Manager
Lou Gene Tapp
Admin. Assistant

John Paulsrud President
United Steel Workers of America Local 7600

Our Nation Was Founded on Hard Work...So Shall It Thrive.

Mary H. Curtin
Executive Secretary-Treasurer
Central Labor Council AFL-CIO
of San Bernardino And Riverside Counties
1074 La Cadena Dr. Suite 7
Riverside, CA 92501 825-7871